a proven classic design is reinvented by a fresh and
young technical shipyard called Shipborn

As a team of young-minded sailing enthousiasts, misfits, and engineers - led by
a visionary serial entrepreneur - Shipborn challenges the status quo in the world
of yachting. The result is a sailing yacht that is truly innovative in a multitude of
ways.

ADVENTURE IS WORTHWILE

The Truly Classic in a buty of its kind. It combines ellegance with perfect sailing performance!

We wanted to create a special yacht. Combining classic elegance with the
most innovative techniques. Navigable without crew, no matter what kind of
weather. Luxury at a reasonable price, with no maintenance in every port.
The most ingenious ideas are created in small startups, with smart thinking
and a lot of courage!
Have a look into our ideas so far.

A SIMPLE WAY TO DIVE INTO NATURE

SWIMMING PLATFORM (STAIRCASES OPTIONAL)
As a first in it’s class, the swimming platform and it’s optional
staircases make enjoying nature simpler than ever before.

With just a single press on a button, the staircases and swimming platform unfold themselves and they make it simple to
get onto the swimming platform from the boat or from the
water.

WALK ASHORE THE WAY IT SHOULD BE

AUTOMATIC GANGWAY (OPTIONAL)
For the first time ever, a Truly Classic 90 sailing yacht is
equipped with an automatic gangway. With a press on a button it slides open and let’s you and your guests walk ashore.

MOORING WITH PEACE OF MIND

JET THRUSTER SYSTEM (OPTIONAL)
With the jet thruster system, manoeuvrability becomes intuitive and easy, even in a crowded harbour with 25 knots wind.
Just use the two joysticks to pivot and move into the tiniest
spots.

SILENCE SAYS A LOT MORE THAN YOU THINK

HYBRID ENGINE (OPTIONAL)
With electric cruising for up to 30 minutes, cruise through the
harbour silently, leaving spectators speechless.

LESS EFFORT, MOOR ACTION

INTELLIGENT MOORING PACKAGE (OPTIONAL)
For the first time ever, a yacht is able to park itself automatically.
<name of yacht> combines custom Shipborn-engineered software with an advanced jet thruster system to deliver precision
mooring with a press on the button.
When cruising to a spot to moor, the yacht will look whether
there is enough room available to moor and if this is the case it
will start mooring by itself.
The intelligent mooring package includes the jet thruster system, hybrid engine and mooring software. The mooring software will be available in 2022.

3 YEARS MAINTENANCE PACKAGE

3 YEARS MAINTENANCE PACKAGE (OPTIONAL)
Our engine room is designed for good accessibility during
maintenance. We provide a software package that includes the
preventive maintenance schedule, videos for maintenance and
replacement parts for 3 years.
In addition, a system is installed to control all essential functions in the machine room. With this, pre-alarms are easily sent
out and remote monitoring of problems is possible.

YOUR SECOND HOME
INTERIOR
Your second home

We believe that a sailing yacht should be made to make you
want to spend as much time on it as you can. As a sailing
enthousiast, you love to be outside as much as possible. Yet,
when you are not out there sailing the ocean, it is good to
know to have a second home in your sailing yacht. That is why
we worked with world renowned interior designer Hoek Design
to make sure that the interior does exactly that.

TRULY CLASSIC 90 LAYOUT

Layout crew version

Layout family version

TRULY CLASSIC 90 SPECIFICATION
General
Naval architect
Builder
Classification
Flag
Hull
Deck & superstructure
Spars

Hoek Naval Architects
Shipborn
MCA MGN 280 unlimited
Cayman Islands
Aluminium
Aluminium
Aluminium or Carbon

Dimensions
Length overall (range)
Length waterline
Beam
Draft Fixed
Displacement (range)
Hull speed

27.50 m / 90’03 ft
19.20 m / 62’12 ft
6 m / 19’08 ft
3.40 m / 11’02 ft
59 t (light)
10 kts

Rig dimensions
I
32,82 m
P
30,57 m
E
11,37 m
J
10.42 m

Sail areas
Main sail
Yankii		
MPS		
Staysail		

195 m2
172 m2
500 m2
84 m2

Technical information

Accommodation

Steering system

Guests		
Crew		
Style		
Cabins		
		
Layouts		

Power & propulsion
Main engine
Propeller
Electric bow thruster
Generator

Manual, balanced spade
ruder
243 kW Volvo Penta
Varifold
1x 45kW
1x 32kW Northern Lights

Tank capacities
Fuel storage
Fresh water
Waste water
Water maker

2.980 l
955 l
280 l
260 l/hr

Deck equipment
Anchor system
Hatches
Captive winches
Deck winches

Stainless Steel Lewmar
Flush Aluminium
Captive winches
Lewmar, hydraulic

max. 4
max. 2
Hoek Design
Master cabin, 1 twin guest cabin,
1 guest cabin, 1 crew cabin
Family or Family-crew

Option package
Swimming Platform
Automatic Gangway		
Jet Thruster System		
Hybrid Engine			
Intelligent Mooring Package
Maintenance Package		

2.4 m
35 kW
50 kW
3 years

TRULY CLASSIC 90 PRICING

Price			
Bow propeller thruster		
Aluminum mast
Price			

€ 4.825.000

Optional
Carbon fibre mast 		
Stern jet thruster		
Automatic gangway		
Swimming platform		
Bow jet thruster		
Hybrid engine 		
Maintenance package 		
Automatic parking		

€ 250.000
€ 45.000
€ 75.000
€ 75.000
€ 45.000
€ 125.000
€ 250.000
N.A.

Completion will happen 15 months after order confirmation
More information: info@shipborn.com

Yacht offered is subject to availability. The particulars are believed to be
correct but are not guaranteed and may not be used for contractual
purposes. Specification provided for information only.

For further information, please contact the Shipborn TC90 team
T: +31 06 53 911 303 | E: info@shipborn.com
www.shipborn.com

